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Oft en, donors who give annually to their favorite chariti es 
wish to give more but are concerned the gift  will impact 
their other goals, such as providing for their reti rement or 
caring for their family at their death. There are several ways 
to accomplish this goal of increased gift -giving without 
impacti ng these other goals – these are oft en called 
“planned gift s.”  Planned giving off ers you the opportunity 
to maximize your contributi on to your favorite charity 
while maintaining your lifestyle or providing for your loved 
ones.  The opti ons available range from simple (such as 
gift s of specifi c assets) to more complex (which includes 
implementi ng diff erent techniques to benefi t you (or your 
family) and the charity).  These charitable giving opti ons 
may also achieve income and/or estate tax savings for you. 

1.  Gift of Cash

Perhaps the simplest charitable giving technique is an 
outright gift  of cash. This gift  provides immediate support 
to your chosen charity and off ers tax-deducti ble benefi ts 
to you. You receive an immediate charitable income tax 
deducti on equal to the amount you have chosen to give., 
subject to the annual deducti on limitati on.  The gift ed 
amount is also removed from your estate for estate tax 
purposes.  A lifeti me gift  of cash (and other assets) allows 
you to be recognized by the charity and to witness the gift  
being used for the purposes you intend. 

2.  Gift of Stock

Another opti on for outright giving is a gift  of stock, bonds or 
mutual funds. Charitable gift s of stock are oft en att racti ve 
to donors as they may be highly appreciated, are easily 
transferred and typically easily valued. They can also off er 
tax savings. For example, you can avoid capital gains tax 
on the increased value of your stock by gift ing the stock 

to charity. You may also be enti tled to a charitable income 
tax deducti on. The charity will not incur taxes when it sells 
the stock.  To achieve these tax benefi ts, it is criti cal that 
you do not sell the stock that has appreciated in value, but 
transfer it directly to the charity.  A charitable gift  of stock 
can be accomplished easily, while providing a signifi cant 
contributi on to your favorite charity.

3.  Gift of Life Insurance

Life insurance can provide a simple and inexpensive way 
to make a larger gift  to your favorite charity than would 
otherwise be possible. You can do this simply by naming 
your chosen charity as the benefi ciary of the policy or 
designate that the charity will receive a percentage of 
the proceeds. During life, you would conti nue to pay the 
premiums, but the policy proceeds received by the charity 
will not be included in your estate for estate tax purposes.

 You can also donate an existi ng policy to your favorite 
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charity during your life. To do this, you would assign all 
rights and ownership interests in the policy to your chosen 
charity and must deliver the policy itself to the charity. 
Customarily, you would continue pay the premiums on 
the policy. You would receive an income tax deduction for 
the donation and for any premiums you pay on the policy.

 Finally, instead of gifting an entire life insurance policy, you 
may choose to allocate the dividends paid by your policy 
to your chosen charity. You would receive an income tax 
deduction for each dividend paid.

4.  Gift of Real Estate

Real estate may constitute an important part of your 
wealth, but this real estate may not produce income 
on which you rely or you do not anticipate that it will 
appreciate substantially.  It, therefore, may be an attractive 
asset to accomplish your charitable giving. During life, a 
gift of real estate may be made outright, accomplished by 
simply signing and recording a deed that names the charity 
as the new owner. You can also gift real estate to a charity 
through your estate plan. 

Even though the concept of gifting your home to charity 
may be appealing, you may wish to continue living in your 
home. You can still fulfill your charitable goals by entering 
into a life estate agreement with the charity. This agreement 
allows you to continue living in your home for as long as 
you choose while transferring a remainder interest to the 
charity. You are responsible for the upkeep, maintenance, 
and taxes associated with the property.  Moreover, you will 
be entitled to a charitable income tax deduction equal to 
the remainder interest transferred to the charity.

When making a gift of real estate, it is important to first 
consult with the charity regarding their ability to accept 
your gift. The charity may wish to evaluate the property.

5.  Gifts of Retirement Assets

Gifts of assets from a retirement account can be attractive 
to donors because of the significant tax savings. At your 
death, family members who inherit your retirement assets 
may find that they owe both estate and income taxes on 
the asset. To avoid this result, you should consider making 
a charitable gift of these retirement assets. Any amount 
that your chosen charity receives from your retirement 
plan account will not be subject to income tax and the 
entire amount of the gift will be available to the charity to 

use for its mission. 

You may also make a gift of retirement assets to charity 
during your life by withdrawing proceeds from the plan 
and gifting the funds.  These withdrawn proceeds are 
subject to income tax, but you may receive a charitable 
income tax deduction. Many donors choose to fund their 
charitable giving with their required minimum distribution 
each year.

6.  A Gift through Your Estate Plan

You may wish to continue your giving after death to create 
a legacy with the charitable causes you support. Naming a 
charity as a beneficiary under your will or trust enables you 
to continue your charitable intent while also providing for 
your loved ones. The gift may be a specific dollar amount 
or a percentage/fraction of your assets remaining at your 
death.  You may also leave all of your assets to one or more 
charities, known as a “residuary gift.”   It is important to 
address in your documents how the bequest should pass if 
the charity merges or dissolves.  In addition to making a gift 
for the charity’s exempt, unrestricted purposes, you have 
the option of limiting the gift for a specific purpose, such 
as to fund a scholarship or to support a specific program.  
Again, you should set forth your intent if these purposes 
cannot be fulfilled.

7. Charitable Remainder Trust

You may wish to retain an income stream, while making a 
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gift to your favorite charity. One type of planned giving 
tool that allows you to do so is the charitable remainder 
trust. With this type of charitable vehicle, you establish 
an irrevocable trust from which you or your loved ones 
receive annual payments during life or a term of years 
not to exceed twenty years. At the end of the term, the 
remaining trust assets will go to the charities you have 
specified. Use of a charitable remainder trust entitles 
you to a charitable deduction equal to the value of the 
charity’s interest, determined using IRS tables. 

There are two types of charitable remainder trusts – 
a charitable remainder annuity trust and a charitable 
remainder unitrust. In establishing a charitable 
remainder annuity trust, you select a specific sum 
of money to be paid to you or your loved ones. This 
technique ensures that you (or the persons you have 
selected) receive consistent payments throughout 
the term of the trust, which can provide stability, but 
will not increase with the value of the trust assets. 
Conversely, a charitable remainder unitrust pays a fixed 
percentage of the fair market value of trust assets to 
you or your loved ones. The net value of the trust assets 
is revalued each year and you may contribute additional 
assets to the charitable remainder unitrust. This means 
that your distributions may increase or decrease as 
the value of the trust assets does, but the charitable 
remainder unitrust lacks the consistency and certainty 
of the charitable remainder annuity trust. If you decide 
to create a charitable remainder trust, you must choose 
between these two options; these options cannot be 
combined. 

If you are interested in creating a charitable remainder 
trust, you may wish to name a public charity as the 
remainder beneficiary, rather than a private foundation, 
in order to be subject to the higher contribution base 
limitation. You, or the beneficiaries you name, can retain 
the power to substitute a charity for another charity or 
to add charities as long as all charitable beneficiaries 
are qualified charities. 

A charitable remainder trust is an excellent vehicle 
for the transfer of appreciated stock and may be a 
technique to diversify a low-basis portfolio. Because the 
charitable remainder trust is exempt from taxes, capital 
gains tax will not be owed upon the sale of appreciated 
stock held by the trust.

8. Charitable Lead Trust

A charitable lead trust accomplishes the same planning 
goals as the charitable remainder trust, by providing for 
both your favorite charity and loved ones, but in the 
reverse order. Like a charitable remainder trust, you 
contribute property to an irrevocable trust from which 
a designated charity receives payment of income for 
a specified term or someone’s life. At the end of the 
term, the remaining trust assets are distributed to your 
loved ones.

A charitable lead trust may be established during 
your lifetime or at your death. Again, there are two 
types of charitable lead trusts, which differ based on 
the manner of calculating the annual payment made 
to the charity during the trust term. A charitable lead 
annuity trust distributes a fixed dollar amount to the 
specified charity, while the charitable lead unitrust pays 
a unitrust amount revalued annually. Depending on the 
trust terms, the charitable lead trust may entitle you to 
a charitable tax deduction, either income or estate. The 
tax consequences of a charitable lead trust, however, 
are more complex, changing based on the terms of the 
governing trust agreement. 

9. Donor Advised Fund

An increasing popular tool for charitable giving is a 
donor advised fund. To create a donor advised fund, 
you would make an irrevocable gift to a fund or account 
established in your name with a sponsoring organization 
over which you or your family have advisory rights with 
respect to investments and distributions.  Sponsoring 
organizations can include charities, community 
foundations, and financial institutions.  You may make 
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additional contributions to the fund.  While you can 
recommend the charities to which grants should be made 
at the desired times, the sponsoring organization has the 
ultimate authority.

This donation entitles you to an immediate tax benefit, 
though the donor advised fund may hold the donated 
funds for future grants. You also avoid paying capital gains 
tax on any appreciated assets contributed to the fund.  A 
donor advised fund is easy to establish and often requires 
only a minimal contribution.  The sponsoring organization 
is responsible for the administrative aspects of the fund, 
including all filings with the IRS.  Despite the lack of control, 
the donor advised fund is attractive to many donors as it is 
easy to establish and provides confidentiality unavailable 
with a private foundation. 

10. Private Foundation

Many clients find creating a foundation an attractive manner 
of fulfilling their charitable, personal goals.  A private 
foundation is a non-profit entity established for religious, 
charitable, scientific, literary, or educational purposes 
which typically receives support from a limited number of 
sources, such as you and your family. Its primary activity is 
making grants to other non-profit organizations. It may be 
organized as either a trust or a corporation.  Regardless, 
you, your family and/or your advisors administer the 
entity.  After it is formed, the private foundation will 
apply with the IRS to recognized as tax-exempt and follow 
important formalities, including filing annual tax returns.  

All private foundations are subject to certain tax rules 
that are enforced through the collection (or potential 
imposition) of excise taxes.  In generally, one excise tax on 
net investment income applies to all private foundations 
and cannot be avoided.  The remaining excise taxes are in 
the nature of penalties designed to either encourage or 
prohibit certain types of activities or transaction by the 
foundation or its managers.    

This technique provides unique, ongoing charitable 
giving opportunities as it allows you to continue to have 
significant control over donated assets and their eventual 
distribution. The private foundation also provides you with 
an immediate tax deduction for the donated funds, even 
though grants will not be made until a future date. This 
technique is also ideal for those who wish to involve their 
family in a greater level of charitable giving.  Many families 
use the private foundation as an avenue for continued 
stewardship for future generations. And, many are willing 
to accept the additional complexities of administering the 
private foundation in order to retain the desired control 
over the donated assets and the grants to be made.

There are numerous planned giving techniques that can be 
shaped to meet your unique needs and charitable goals, 
several more even than addressed in this list. This brief 
overview highlights the range of simple to sophisticated 
planned giving tools, which can provide tax and other 
benefits to you while establishing and maintaining your 
charitable legacy.


